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With the rapid development of mobile Internet, location-based social networks are 
gaining more and more attention, and inspiring new research topics as well. Sports 
Social Network is one of the important segments. Accompanied with the intelligent 
hardware explosion, this field possesses broad prospects. 
Compared with the quantity of research on geographic data analysis and 
recommender system, the studies on sports social network are still very limited. Based 
on the survey of the cyclists, this dissertation proposes a comprehensive measure 
framework for the cyclist’s sports features by the sports geographical interest and 
exercise level. Focused on CSN (Cycling Social Network), the main contents include:  
1. Improvement for DBSCAN on geographic clustering computation to enhance 
sports feature analysis. In addition to the GPS coordinates, the ‘density of points’ 
dimension is employed to analyze the distribution of collective sports hotspots in the 
target area. On this basis, the geographic characteristics of sports interest can be applied 
to the feature of user behavior and the trajectories. The algorithm can play a significant 
dimension reduction effect on the User-Location matrix calculation in collaborative 
filtering, and helps to improve the efficiency of computing and the accuracy of semantic 
recommendation as well.  
2. A CSN user modeling based on Vector Space Model, which consists of the 
geographical interest dimension and the exercise level dimension as well. Applying 
hybrid recommender system and vector space model theory, we design a CSN user 
model to measure the user similarity of sports features. Applying collaborative filtering 
techniques, the geographical interest dimension exploits the results of clustering 
transformation of users’ historical locations. Since the semantic information of sports 
geographical interests (for example, the scenery along the road, etc.) could not be 
retrieved directly from the trajectory analysis, the collaborative filtering is the 
appropriate techniques to choose for it doesn’t need to know anything about the items. 















exploits the sports features by preprocessing the user’s trajectories. The integration of 
two dimensions establishes an extendable theoretical framework for the CSN friend 
recommender system.  
3. A CSN friend recommender prototype system. Based on the CSN user model, 
we implement the algorithm and a prototype of CSN friend recommender system. By 
evaluating with the real-world cycling GPS datasets, the effectiveness of the prototype 
system has undertook the preliminary verification. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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大的关注[3]。GeoLife 项目实际跟踪了 178 位用户，历经四年时间收集大量数据，
















了 stop 这个概念用以表示轨迹中的关键点，进而使用 stop 的序列表示一条轨迹。
通过将 stop 和地标位置进行对比，可以实现 stop 语义赋值，进而将轨迹进行语
义化。他们提出 SMoT（Stops and Moves of Trajectories）算法，通过模式序列挖
掘算法计算用户的频繁模式序列，并以此作为分析用户相似性的依据。然而由于
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